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Spring Weeds 101  

 You may be wondering why I would be talking about spring weeds 

in January? I mean it is the middle of winter and everything is dormant. 

But this could be farthest from the truth. Many of the spring weeds that 

can overwhelm hay fields and improved pastures during spring and early 

summer are already growing and becoming established. These weeds 

have a life cycle in which germination occurs in fall or early winter, remain 

in smaller vegetative growth stage during winter and as the weather 

begins to warm up in late February or March, they enter a reproductive 

stage. During this reproductive stage is when these weeds become easily 

visible as they produce seed heads or inflorescences that can be multiply 

feet tall depending on the species. So why are spring weeds such a 

problem?  They typically green up before warm season grasses and some 

species can be nutritious for livestock such as clover. However, spring 

weeds compete with Bermuda and bahia grass for moisture and nutrients 

from fertilizer. Additionally, forage quality will be degraded, and certain 

weeds can be toxic to livestock. It should be noted, over seeding clover or 

ryegrass into Bermuda grass is a management strategy when managed 

properly. The list of potential spring weeds is a vast list, but for today I 

want to talk about some of the more common weeds of Polk County. This 

includes ryegrass, clover, curly dock, henbit, red sorrel, and thistles.  

 Mowing in general doesn’t have any long-term effect on reducing 

population size of weeds, but can be used to prevent maturation and 

spreading of seeds if reproductive structures are mowed at the 

appropriate time. Conducting a soil sample test and having the 

appropriate pH level in the soil can help to reduce the competitive edge of 

weeds over improved grasses. Management of spring weeds require the 

use of herbicides for effective control and depending on weather 

conditions, temperature, species, and time of year will determine when to 

apply herbicide. In general, earlier the application the better control will 

be. For example, applications to thistles should occur while in the rosette 

stage before it reaches the mature or reproductive stage.  A good rule of 

thumb is to start applications during mid-march through early April. 

However, during a year with an early spring applications can occur as 

early as late February.                               Continued On Next Page 
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  Ryegrass is probably the most difficult of spring weeds to control since it is a grass and herbicide 

options are limited.  If warm season grasses are still dormant an application of glyphosate can be applied. If 

Bermuda grass has broken dormancy Pastora is a good option for ryegrass control. The other common 

spring weeds mentioned today are broadleaf weeds and in general can be controlled with broadleaf 

herbicides. This can include Weedmaster, 2, 4-D, GrazonNext, Remedy, PastureGard, and Cimarron Max 

(bermudagrass only). If you need assistance with ID and or determining what herbicides to apply, please 

contact the extension office.  

           

                               Henbit      Thistle in Rosette Stage 

         

   Curly Dock       Red Sorrel  
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Vineyard Establishment Considerations Seminar, January 30th 

Join us for an evening seminar to discuss considerations when establishing vineyards. Seminar 

will be beneficial for hobby growers or anyone interested in growing grapes as a small business. 

Speaker will be Fran Pontasch, viticulture specialist, based out of College Station. Location will 

be Catfish King in Livingston. Cost is $20 (meal is on your own) and please RSVP to the 

extension office by Jan. 22nd. 

Beef and Forage Workshop, February 28th    

Location for the multi county workshop will be Corrigan City Hall with registration starting at 

9:00 a.m. and the program beginning at 9:30 a.m. and ending at 3:00 p.m. CEU credits will be 

available for private applicator license holders. Speakers will be Dr. Jason Cleere, beef cattle 

specialist, and Dr. Vanessa Corriher-Olson, forage specialist. Topics will include interpreting soil 

and hay samples, haylage/baleage, and developing beef cattle markets.   Cost is $25 if RSVP 

before Feb. 19th, $30 after Feb. 19th. You can RSVP by calling the extension office. 

Texas Master Naturalist Certification Course 

If interested in becoming a Texas Master Naturalist visit https://txmn.org/pineywoodlakes/ or 

contact Nelda Tuthill (936-327-8394 or natuthill@sbcglobal.net) for information and to register. 

Tree Giveaway, Date to be Determined 
 

The date for the annual tree giveaway has yet to be determined due to complications with 
acquiring trees. Due to the popularity of this annual event, the extension office will do 

everything in its power to ensure this occurs. Be looking for more information to come with a 
potential date being in late February or March.  

 

Forest Pest Seminar, February 7th 

For more information contact the Angelina County Extension office at 936-632-8239. 

East Texas Fruit and Vegetable Conference, February 21st 

Will take place at Nacogdoches Civic Center, 3805 NW Stallings Drive, with registration starting 
at 8:00 a.m. and program lasting from 8:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. A variety of topics will be covered 
and information will be relevant for both homeowners that enjoy gardening and commercial 

producers. 3 CEU will be available and RSVP required. For information contact Joe Masabni at 
jmasabni@ag.tamu.edu or Ricky Thompson at rthompson@ag.tamu.edu (936-560-7711).  Cost 

before Feb. 20th $30 per person/ $50 per couple. After Feb. 20th $40 per person/ $60 per 
couple. Register at https://agriliferegister.tamu.edu/horticulture or by calling 979-845-2604 

https://txmn.org/pineywoodlakes/
mailto:natuthill@sbcglobal.net
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Management Tips 

• Apply a second application of nitrogen to cool season forages during Jan. to Feb. 

• Begin planning spring fertilizer application for warm season forages 

• Compile harvest data from this hunting season to better manage your deer population 

• Monitor you cattle for lice infestations during winter 

• Monitor body condition score of cattle and increase supplemental protein if needed 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

American Woodcock; the Silent Winter Migrant    

American woodcock (Scolopax minor), also known as the timberdoodle, is a common winter 

migrant found throughout the woods of eastern Texas. Unlike other winter migrants such 

as ducks, geese, and hawks that can be easily seen flying overhead or can be heard 

migrating, woodcock arrives silently and will remain unseen by most throughout the winter. 

This solitary bird can be found throughout the forest usually in moist locations. It can also 

be found in openings or fields and along woody fence lines. Even though this bird may be 

common to abundant during the winter months it remains unseen as it remains hidden on 

the forest floor typically in areas with dense underbrush and thickets. Woodcock is a well 

camouflaged stocky bird with short legs that is light brown in color on the back with buffy 

orange underparts. Woodcock can easily be identified by its long straight bill which it uses 

to probe soil for earthworms which it almost exclusively feeds on. An abundance of little 

holes in the soil is a sing of woodcock being present. Even though woodcock live on the 

forest floor they are technically a shorebird. Woodcock tend to flush like quail and thus can 

be hunted in the same manner utilizing a pointer dog.  
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